
Education Without Borders.



A World of Opportunities -  
    the Rest is Up to You!

My experience at The Travel Academy... 
Was one of the best experiences in my life. I looked forward to class every day and didn’t want to 
leave. The environment was so comfortable and the class size really gave me the chance to not only 
learn better, but build friendships with my classmates and instructors. I sometimes forgot I was at 
school because I loved what I was learning so much! My instructors were wonderful and so friendly 
and helpful. I am so happy I had this opportunity!

—Kacy, Murrary, KY

Shows that you have something special going on here! You have a great staff and they produce end-
less possibilities for students like me. I appreciate all that The Travel Academy has done for me! Keep 
up the hard work and I wish you the best!

—Leslie, Flandreau, SD

Was an experience I will never forget. It changed my perspective of life and taught me life lessons.

—Andrea, Jonestown, CO

Was very memorable. I have learned so much that I will take with me to 
any field. The class was fun and I looked forward to it every day.

—Andrea, Ogden, UT

Was one in a million! The Travel Academy helped me prepare for my 
career and it was FANTASTIC!!

—Louie, McAllen, TX
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Welcome to The Travel Academy!
As.a.long-time.leader.in.travel.education,.we.are.uniquely.experienced.in.delivering.quality.education.
that.anticipates.the.changing.and.rapidly.growing.needs.of.the.travel.industry..Our.program.includes.
a.comprehensive.introduction.to.the.travel.industry,.with.an.emphasis.on.Customer.Service,.Sales.and.
Professionalism..The.Travel.Academy.will.provide.you.with.complete,.up-to-date.knowledge.and.the.
skills.to.launch.an.exciting,.rewarding.and.fulfilling.career.with.opportunities.that.span.the.globe.

General InformatIon
The.Travel.Academy. is.a.proprietary. school..We.opened.our.doors. in. July.of.1984.as.American.
College. of. Travel,. the. first. travel. school. dedicated. to. the. travel. industry.. Our. successful. training.
incorporates.travel.industry.automation.with.a.hands-on,.role-playing.approach.

offIce hours
8:00am—6:00pm,.Monday.through.Friday

The.Travel.Academy.is.licensed.as.a.private.career.school.with.the.Minnesota.Office.of.Higher.Education.
pursuant.to.Minnesota.Statutes.141.21.to.141.32,.and.is.in.compliance.with.the.requirements.of.
the.Federal.Trade.Commission..Licensure.is.not.an.endorsement.of.the.institution..Credits.earned.at.
the.institution.may.not.transfer.to.all.other.institutions..The.Travel.Academy.facilities.include.spacious.
classrooms,.computer.labs,.administrative.offices.and.live.virtual.on-line.training.

The Travel Academy provided me with the skills I needed to 
begin my new career in the travel industry. The staff is very 

knowledgeable and the setting was professional yet fun.  
I must also commend their placement service for  

all their help making sure I found a job 
that I LOVE! Thank you.

—Derek,.Minneapolis,.MN

©2008.The.Travel.Academy..All.Rights.Reserved.
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From the first day I started my job, I knew I had made one 
of the best decisions of my life...The Travel Academy truly 
does Make Dreams Happen!

—Lisa,.St..Paul,.MN

What We Offer
˚..New.travel.career.in.as.little.as.six.weeks.
˚.Day,.evening.and.Saturday.classes
˚.Live.virtual.on-line.training
˚.Small.class.size
˚.Train.and.work.from.home
˚.On-site.hiring.fairs
˚.High.placement.rate
˚..Excellent.instructors.with..

industry.experience

˚.Special.finance.options
˚.Career.and.resumé.development
˚..Opportunity.to.work.from.home.as..

an.independent.travel.agent
˚..Focus.on.sales,.customer..

service.and.professionalism

Our.graduates.are.ready.to.start.exciting.careers.with.Travel.Agencies,.Airlines,..
Internet.Travel.Companies,.Cruise.Lines,.Tour.Companies,.Car.Rentals,..
Resorts.and.Hotels..Many.have.moved.into.Sales,.Marketing,.Business..
Administration.and.Management.positions..Others.have.started.their..
own.travel.agencies.and.home.businesses.

Unlimited advancement and income potential!
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How to Enroll—Four Easy Steps!
Enter.the.exciting.world.of.travel.in.as.little.as.six.weeks!.Just.follow.the.steps.below.and.you’ll.be.well.
on.your.way.to.a.rewarding.new.career.in.the.travel.industry.

step one: Review.class.schedule.

step two: Determine.your.date.

step three: Contact.The.Travel.Academy.to.enroll.or.apply.online.

step four: Get.ready.to.start.your.exciting.new.travel.career.

student housInG
The.Travel.Academy.is.located.blocks.from.the.Mall.of.America..We.have.apartments.that.rent.by.the.
week..The.apartments.are.nicely.furnished,.clean.and.just.blocks.from.our.facility..The.Travel.Academy.
will.do.all.we.can.to.meet.your.accommodation.requests,.but.can.not.guarantee.the.number.of.students.
in.each.apartment..All.roommates.will.be.of.the.same.sex.if.requested..Our.students.have.found.that.
having.a.roommate.has.been.enjoyable.and.helpful..You.can.also.view.apartments.on.our.website.

Ask about opportunities for employment while going to school!

 lIve vIrtual on-lIne traInInG
If.commuting.to.school.is.not.an.option,.consider.our.Live.Virtual.On-Line.Classroom..Our.on-line.
classroom.allows. you. to.participate.during.normal. class.hours.using.your. computer.. It’s. just. like.
being.in.class,.and.all.other.rules.apply..You.hear.and.talk.to.your.instructor.and.classmates.while.
seeing.the.classroom.on.your.computer..Make.your.dreams.happen.from.the.comfort.of.your.home!.
Visit.www.thetravelacademy.com.for.details.

I loved meeting my roommates and living with students from other 
states. You learn so much about other people—and yourself!

—Elizabeth,.Waupun,.WI

As a mother of three, the live, online classroom allowed 
me to participate from home, hours away, but  

still feel like part of the class. Without the  
virtual classroom, it wouldn’t have  

been possible for me.

—Jennifer,.Cloquet,.MN
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Course Outline
The. instructors. at. The. Travel.Academy.have. years. of. dedicated. experience. in. the. travel. industry..
Their.knowledge.and.understanding.of. the. industry.help. shape.our. students’. success..To. stay.on.
the.leading.edge.of.the.travel.industry,.The.Travel.Academy.continuously.reviews.and.updates.our.
curriculum..Our.faculty’s.experience.and.expertise.ensure.the.highest.quality.education.

Our. training. emphasizes. hands-on. practice. with. the. reservation. systems. that. connect. the. travel.
industry. worldwide.. Students. can. practice. and. gain. valuable. experience. through. classroom..
instruction.and.role-play.situations.

˚ ..Travel.Agency.Operations
˚ ..Airline.Industry.Operations
˚ .Flight.Attendant.Training
˚ .Customer.Service.and.Sales
˚ .Reservations,.Accessing.Flight.Schedules
˚ ..*WORLDSPAN,.VAx,.World.Agent.Direct
˚ ..Fares,.Restrictions.and.Ticketing
˚ .Ticket/Gate.Agent.Procedures
˚ ..National.and.International..

Geography

˚ ..Cruise.Line.Operations
˚ ..Tour.Company.Operations
˚ .Car.Rentals
˚ .Hotel.and.Car.Reservations
˚ .Time.Zones.and.24.Hour.Clock
˚ .Aircraft.Configurations
˚ ..Resumé,.Cover.Letter.and..

Interviewing.Strategies
˚ .Career.Development

*In.addition,.Travel.Academy.Students.are.offered.the.opportunity.to.learn.Sabre,.
Apollo.and.Amadeus..

WORLDSPAN.is.a.registered.trademark.of.WORLDSPAN.Travel.Agency.Information.
Service,.Inc..Apollo.is.a.registered.servicemark.of.Galileo.International,.Inc...Sabre.
is.a. registered.servicemark.of.American.Airlines,. Inc..Amadeus. is.a. registered.
servicemark.of.Amadeus.Corporation..
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Travel Careers
Below.is.a.list.of.just.some.of.the.careers.you.can.choose.from.when.you’ve.completed.your.training.
at.The.Travel.Academy..You.can.travel.the.globe.or.build.your.career.without.leaving.your.home—it’s.
up.to.you!

travel aGencY
˚.Travel.Agent
g Leisure
g Corporate
g International
g Independent
g Meeting/Incentive

˚.Agency.Owner
˚.Corporate.Travel.Coordinator
˚.Customer.Service.Representative
˚.Sales.and.Marketing
˚.Business.Administration
˚.Operations/Management

aIrlIne
˚.Flight.Attendant
˚.Ticket/Gate.Agent
˚.Reservationist.
˚.Customer.Service.Representative
˚.Public.Relations
˚.Sales.and.Marketing
˚.Business.Administration
˚.Operations/Management

travel school
˚.Travel.Instructor
˚.Admissions.Representative
˚.Director.of.Admissions/Operations

tour companY
˚.Tour.Guide/Director
˚.Reservationist.
˚.Customer.Service.Representative
˚.Public.Relations
˚.Sales.and.Marketing
˚.Business.Administration
˚.Operations/Management.

cruIse lInes
˚.On-Board.Staff
˚.Reservationist.
˚.Customer.Service.Representative
˚.Embarkation/Disembarkation
˚.Public.Relations
˚.Sales.and.Marketing
˚.Business.Administration
˚.Operations/Management

resort/hotel
˚.Front.Desk
˚.Reservationist
˚.Concierge
˚.Convention.Staff
˚.Customer.Service.Representative
˚.Sales.and.Marketing
˚.Business.Administration
˚.Operations/Management.
˚..Assistant.Manager/Manager/.

General.Manager

car rental companY
˚.Counter.Representative
˚.Reservationist
˚.Customer.Service.Representative
˚.Sales.and.Marketing
˚.Business.Administration
˚.Operations/Management
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Travel Career Descriptions
Below.is.a.list.of.some.of.the.fields.that.will.be.open.to.you.as.a.graduate.of.The.Travel.Academy..
Your.classroom.training.and.hands-on.experience.will.prepare.you.for.a.successful.career.in.any.of.
these.fields.

travel aGent: Designs,.coordinates.and.confirms.all.aspects.of.travel.including.air,.hotel,.car,.
cruise.and.tour.packages..This.is.a.diverse.position.that.requires.sales,.customer.service,.phone,.
computer.and.organizational.skills.

Independent travel aGent: Start. your.own. travel.business—unlimited. income.potential.
with.travel.benefits.

flIGht attendant: The.primary.purpose.of.a.flight.attendant.is.to.ensure.that.safety.regulations.
are. followed,.while.providing.quality. customer. service..Flight.attendants.also.work. to.make. the.
flight.more.comfortable.and.enjoyable. for. the.passengers.. In. the.event.of.an.emergency,.flight.
attendants.are.responsible. for.helping. the.passengers.exit. the.aircraft.safely..Height.and.weight.
must.be.proportionate..Height.requirements.vary.with.each.airline..Minimum.18.years.or.older.

aIrlIne tIcKet/Gate aGent: Facilitates.check-in.and.issues.tickets..Requires.computer,.phone.
and.customer.service.skills.

cruIse lIne: In.addition. to. reservations,. there.are.numerous.positions.available.working.on..
the.cruise.ship.and.embarkation.and.disembarkation.

tour companY: .In. addition. to. reservations,. there. are. positions. available. in. designing,..
coordinating.and.escorting.tours.

aIrlIne • hotel • car • cruIse • tour reservatIonIst: Secures.reservations.and.
accommodations.for.travel.agencies.and.customers..Requires.computer.and.phone.skills.

customer servIce representatIve: Researches. and. responds. to. customer. concerns..
Requires.problem-solving.and.customer.relations.skills.

manaGement/operatIons: Oversees.daily.operations.of.
the.company..The.Travel.Academy.offers.Free.Lifetime.Placement.
Assistance..As.you.gain.experience,.you.qualify.for.advancement.
opportunities..The.Travel.Academy.is.aware.of.the.many.
advancement.opportunities.available.to.you.and.will..
help.you.move.forward.

The Travel Academy works with people starting 
their first career and career-changing  
adults of all ages.
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I am so happy I chose travel as a career. I work for a large  
company as well as working as an Independent Travel Agent  

from home. I have traveled a lot and couldn’t have done it  
without The Travel Academy. It changed my life.  

I absolutely love my job. Thank you.

—Jennifer,.Scandia,.MN

If it weren’t for The Travel Academy I would not be where I am today: my 
own boss and really busy! I have my own Travel Company and website. 

Currently I am at a Site Inspection tour of Walt Disney World!  
Thanks again so much for the education.

—Graig,.Provo,.UT

Employment Opportunities to Work from Home!
Travel.companies.today.have.the.technology.that.allows.employees.to.work.from.the.convenience.of.
their.homes.

“Affiliated.Computer.Services,.Inc..(ACS).is.a.global.FORTUNE.500.company.with.more.than.55,000.
people.working.in.nearly.100.countries..The.Travel.Division.performs.customer.service.and.ticketing.for.
Orbitz.com,.Priceline.com,.Nwa.com.and.Yahoo.com..The.In.Home.Agent.works.to.assist.customers.
with.their.travel.needs..ACS.values.The.Travel.Academy.and.its.qualified.students.who.are.ready.to.
work.within.the.travel.industry!”.—Kim,.Recruiter,.ACS.

“Hobbit.Travel.has.worked.with.The.Travel.Academy.for.many.years..We.have.come.to.depend.on.
The.Travel.Academy.when.we.are. looking. to.hire. travel.professionals.. The.Travel.Academy.does.
an.excellent.job.preparing.students.for.what.they.will.encounter.working.in.the.travel.industry..We.
have.hired.dozens.of.graduates.who.have. led.very.successful.careers.at.Hobbit.Travel,. including.
opportunities.to.work.from.home!”.—Andrea,.Manager,.Hobbit.Travel

Independent travel aGent—Be Your own Boss!
All.of.our.graduates.are.offered.the.opportunity.to.work.from.home.as.Independent.Travel.Agents..
The.Travel.Academy.partners.with.numerous.travel.agencies.to.make.this.exciting.career.available.
to. you. as. a. graduate.. This. allows. you. to. be. your. own. boss,. earn. unlimited. income,. and. enjoy.
great.travel.benefits..Training.and.assistance.are.available.to.help.you.get.off.to.a.good.start..How.
successful.you.are.is.up.to.you!

I graduated from The Travel Academy in 1996, worked with 
an agency, then outside sales, and then went on my own as an 

Independent Travel Agent. I definitely believe that everyone 
 needs to go to travel school!

—Cherry,.Stillwater,.MN
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Employment Assistance
Many students are placed before they graduate!

Our.alumni.testimonials.say.it.all!.You.can.see.for.yourself.at.www.thetravelacademy.com..The.winning.
combination.of.quality.people,. thorough. training.and.employment.assistance. can’t.be.beat!.At. The.
Travel.Academy.we.stress.the.significance.of.striving.for.excellence,.both.personally.and.professionally,.
to.maximize. future.advancement.opportunities..Free.Lifetime.Placement.Assistance:.you.gain.experi-
ence,.we.help.you.move.forward.

In-class JoB search traInInG
˚.Apply.for.jobs.right.in.class. . ˚.Resumé.and.cover.letter.development
˚.Career.goal.planning. . ˚.Interviewing.strategies.and.skills

placement servIces offered to students and Graduates
˚..Private.Job.Posting.Database—Once.you.are.3/4.of.the.way.through.our.training.you.will.be.given.

access.to.our.Private.Job.Posting.Database.of. travel. industry. job.leads.and.referrals..There.has.
always.been.more.jobs.available.for.Travel.Academy.students.than.we.have.graduates!

˚..On-Site. Hiring. Fairs—A. wonderful. opportunity. to. interview. with. travel. agencies,. airlines,.
cruise. lines,. tour. companies,. car. rental. companies. and. hotels/resorts.. Large. corporations. and.
small. companies. from.all.areas.of. the. travel. industry. come. to. interview.and.hire.our. students...
They.are.in.high.demand.throughout.the.nation!

We.cannot.guarantee.job.placement;.however,.we.guarantee.you.will.have.an.opportunity.to.communi-
cate.with.numerous.travel.companies.looking.to.hire.our.graduates..Our.placement.record.is.extremely.
high..Go.to.www.thetravelacademy.com.and.click.Recently.Placed.Graduates..Our.graduates’.ability.to.
impact.sales.and.drive.profits.is.the.greatest.testimony.to.the.success.of.The.Travel.Academy’s.program..
Our.graduates.are.in.high.demand.
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Admission
Why.choose.The.Travel.Academy?.Our.proven.track.record.speaks.for.itself!.Our.thorough,.hands-
on.training.prepares.students.for.successful.careers.in.the.travel.industry..

entrance requIrements
˚.Students.must.be.at.least.17.years.old.and.acquiring.a.high.school.diploma.or.GED.
˚..Students.must.pass.a.general.knowledge.examination.and.be.able. to. type.twenty.words.per.

minute..If.out.of.state,.you.will.be.sent.a.study.guide.with.the.expectation.you.will.understand.
the.information.in.the.guide.before.the.class.begins.

˚..The.Travel.Academy.does.not.discriminate.on.the.basis.of.race,.color,.creed,.sex,.national.origin,.
or.age.

˚..A.personal.interview.is.required.with.an.Admissions.Representative..If.the.student.is.out.of.state,.
accommodations.for.a.telephone.interview.can.be.made.

˚.Because.class.size.is.limited,.we.encourage.early.enrollment.

applIcatIon procedure
The. Travel. Academy. reserves. the. right. to. reject. any. applicant. who. administration. feels. will. not.
successfully. complete. travel. training,. or. would. be. unsuccessful. in. job. procurement.. If. you. have.
been. convicted. of. a. felony. or. have. a. history. of. inappropriate. sexual. behavior,. domestic. abuse.
or.other. violent.behavior,. you. can.not. enroll.at. The.Travel.Academy..Upon.approval,. the.enroll-
ment.agreement.and.application.fee.are.due.to.reserve.a.seat.in.the.desired.class..You.must.meet..
payment.deadlines.or.your.space.may.be.forfeited.

Information.subject.to.change..Visit.www.thetravelacademy.com..
for.current.information.and.pricing.

 It was life-changing. The best thing I ever did. I only 
wish I could have done it 20 years ago!

 —donna, chaska, mn

I can’t find the words to describe how much I love this school!

—Leena,.Saint.Paul,.MN

Everything was done right! I especially liked the job hunt 
information, a 4-year college should be doing this!

—Jana,.Bloomington,.MN
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Class Schedule
The.Travel.Academy.offers.day.and.evening.classes,.Monday.through.Friday,.as.well.as.Saturday.classes.

mornInG class
Monday.through.Thursday,.8:15am.to.12:15pm—8.week.program

afternoon class
Monday.through.Friday,.1:15pm.to.5:15pm—6.week.program

evenInG classes
Monday.and.Wednesday,.5:45pm.to.9:30pm—16.week.program
Tuesday.and.Thursday,.5:45pm.to.9:30pm—16.week.program

saturdaY class
9:00am.to.5:00pm—16.week.program

Regular.classroom.times.range.between.120–128.hours.in.length...
This.does.not.include.open.classroom,.Friday.lab.days.or.any.extra..
time.you.are.allowed.to.come.in.and.study.on.your.own..You.may..
also.want.to.take.the.class.over.at.a.future.date..If.you.are.in.good..
standing.with.The.Travel.Academy,.you.can.take.the.class.over.at.no..
additional.charge,.depending.on.availability.

This was one of the best decisions I’ve ever made!  
The faculty and courses were amazing!

—Jennifer,.Lakeville,.MN
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School Policy
The.Travel.Academy.is.committed.to.providing.a.safe,.stimulating.and.engaging.learning.environment..

attendance
Due.to.the.comprehensive.nature.of.our.curriculum,.it.is.imperative.for.students.to.attend.all.classes..
Students.who.will.be.absent.from.a.class.must.notify.The.Travel.Academy.prior.to.the.start.of.class..Each.
absence.and.late.arrival.to.class.will.become.part.of.the.student’s.permanent.record.and.grade..Any.
student.missing.three.classes.will.be.reviewed.and.appropriate.actions.may.be.taken..Two.late.arrivals.
constitute.one.absence.

conduct
The.Travel.Academy.expects.professional.and.safe.conduct.from.all.students.

approprIate BusIness attIre must Be worn at all tImes.

Grades

the following is the grade spectrum:
100-90.......................................................A
80-89.........................................................B
70-79.........................................................C
60-69.........................................................D
Below.60....................................................F

A.student.must.maintain.a.70%.average.to.remain.in.the.program..If.any.student.does.not.maintain.
a.70%.average,.his/her.unsatisfactory.progress.will.be.reviewed..If.satisfactory.progress.is.not.made,.
the.student’s.enrollment.may.be.terminated.

maKe-up worK
Make-up.work.is.due.the.class.after.the.original.assignment.due.date,.unless.other.arrangements.have.
been.made..It.is.the.student’s.responsibility.to.obtain.make-up.assignments.from.the.instructor,.and.to.
reschedule.time.for.quizzes.and/or.tests.

GraduatIon requIrements
All.quizzes,.tests.and.required.assignments.must.be.completed.before.a.student.is.eligible.to.graduate..The.
student.must.achieve.a.70%.average.to.receive.a.Certificate.of.Award..The.final.exam.may.be.postponed.
due.to.extenuating.and.unavoidable.circumstances.for.no.more.than.one.week.after.the.exam.date.

Termination:.A.student’s.enrollment.may.be.terminated.for,.but.not.limited.to,.the.following.reasons:.unsatisfactory.grades,.failure.to.make.payments,.excessive.absences,.housing.violations,.
misconduct.within.the.classroom.or.while.representing.the.school..The.official.date.of.termination.is.determined.by.a.written.letter.or.by.the.date.on.which.the.student.violates.school.policy..Should.
a.student’s.enrollment.be.terminated,.tuition.will.be.refunded.as.listed.under.the.applicable.Cancellation/Refund.Policy.
Complaint Procedures:.Complaints.or.disputes.concerning.The.Travel.Academy.policy,.procedure,.staff.or.related.items.should.be.brought.to.the.attention.of.he.Director.of.Admissions.or.Human.
Resources.Manager.for.review..Upon.review,.the.complaint.will.be.resolved.in.a.timely.manner.through.verbal.or.written.format.stating.resolution.according.to.school.policies.and.procedures.
Refund Policy/Buyer’s Right to Cancel:.Each.student.will.be.notified.of.acceptance/rejection.in.writing..In.the.event.a.student.is.rejected,.all.tuition,.fees.and.other.charges.will.be.refunded.
Notwithstanding.anything.to.the.contrary,.if.a.student.gives.written.notice.of.cancellation.within.five.business.days.of.the.execution.of.the.contract.or.day.on.which.the.student.is.accepted,.then.a.
complete.refund.is.given.regardless.of.whether.the.program.has.started.
If.a.student.gives.a.written.notice.of.cancellation.after.five.business.days.of.the.execution.of.the.contract.or.day.on.which.the.student.is.accepted,.but.before.the.start.of.the.program.by.the.school,.
then.all.tuition,.fees.and.other.charges,.except.15.percent.of.the.total.cost.of.the.program.(15.percent.not.to.exceed.$50.00).shall.be.refunded.to.the.student.
If.a.student.gives.written.notice.of.cancellation.after.the.start.of.the.period.of.instruction.for.which.the.student.has.been.charged,.but.before.completion.of.75.percent.of.the.period.of.
instruction,.the.student.is.assessed.a.pro.rata.portion.of.tuition,.fees.and.all.other.charges.based.on.the.number.of.days.in.the.term.plus.25.percent.of.the.total.program.cost.(25.percent.
not.to.exceed.$100.00).
Any.notice.of.cancellation.shall.be.acknowledged.in.writing.within.10.business.days.of.receipt.of.such.notice.and.all.refunds.shall.be.forwarded.to.the.student.within.30.business.days.of.
receipt.of.such.notice.
This.refund.policy.is.not.linked.to.any.student.conduct.policy.and.any.promissory.instrument.shall.not.be.negotiated.prior.to.the.completion.of.50.percent.of.the.course.
Written.notice.of.cancellation.shall.take.place.on.the.date.the.letter.of.cancellation.is.postmarked.or,.in.the.case.where.the.notice.is.hand-carried,.shall.occur.on.the.date.the.notice.is.
delivered.to.the.school..The.date.of.execution.of.the.enrollment.agreement.shall.be.presumed.to.be.the.date.of.delivery.of.the.notice.of.acceptance:.if.delivered.by.mail,.the.postmark.date.
of.the.letter.of.acceptance.
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